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Liquid ribbons of solutions of copper hexanoate in a volatile solvent were drawn on a glass slide
using either fine glass capillaries or an ink jet printer. After solvent evaporation, the solute was
observed to segregate into multiple pairs of stripes much narrower than the initial ribbon diameter.
These stripes were then converted to pure copper by annealing. Surface profiles indicate that the
thickness, width, and number of lines formed are strongly dependent on the solution viscosity and
volume per unit length deposited. From flow visualization studies and surface profiling, we have
found that evaporative cooling produces Be´nard–Marangoni convection patterns which accrete the
solute along two key boundaries of the flow, namely the three phase contact line and the outer edge
of a stagnant region about the ribbon apex. These findings suggest that optimization of the
deposition and evaporation process can be used to ‘‘write’’ fine metallic lines from a wider liquid
precursor. © 2000 American Institute of Physics. @S0003-6951~00!00939-6#In recent years, innovative stamping and printing
techniques1–8 have been developed as alternatives to pattern-
ing metallic films by photolithography. In a recent study, we
reported the use of a commercial ink jet printer to form pure
copper lines with a resistivity of 10 mV cm. A solution of
copper hexanoate, Cu2~OH2!2~O2CR!4 with R5~CH2!4CH3,
in isopropanol or chloroform, was jetted onto a thin glass
foil9 and reduced to pure metallic form by annealing.10 Since
commercial printers offer little flexibility in the choice of
solvent, range of solute concentrations, and volume ejected,
for this study we have also written liquid lines with glass
capillaries of inner diameter approximately 100 mm.
Using either deposition method, we have observed that
while drying, the copper hexanoate ~CuHex! accretes into
one or two pairs of parallel lines narrower in width than the
original liquid ribbon. Figure 1 shows a pair of converted
copper lines ‘‘written’’ by each method. Our results indicate
that the solution viscosity and volume per unit length depos-
ited determine the thickness, width, and number of solid
lines formed from a single liquid precursor. Our flow visu-
alization studies identify Be´nard–Marangoni convection11 as
the mechanism responsible for the formation of multiple
solid lines from a single liquid line. Based on this flow pat-
tern, which traps the majority of solute along two key bound-
aries, we propose which critical parameters can be enlisted to
achieve self-organized line narrowing. Optimization and
control of this phenomenon can be used for the direct print-
ing of fine metallic lines or rings at high resolution.
We studied the drying behavior of three concentrations,
C50.02, 0.06, and 0.10 g/ml CuHex/CHCl3, prepared by
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Downloaded 15 Sep 2006 to 131.215.240.9. Redistribution subject todissolving CuHex in chloroform ~CHCl3! and heating for
two minutes at 63 °C. The solution filled a fine capillary
which was used to write a liquid ribbon or droplet on a
leveled glass slide. The solvent rapidly evaporated leaving
characteristic stripe or ring patterns on the glass surface. The
lines which formed were always parallel to the contact line
~i.e., the vapor-liquid-solid boundary! for either geometry. In
this letter, we mostly discuss the ribbon geometry of interest
for printing thin copper lines; in cross section, either geom-
etry produces the same solute accretion patterns. A Dektak
profilometer was used to obtain cross-sectional scans of the
dried solid lines. The more viscous solutions poured and
spread more slowly on the glass slide thereby decreasing the
volume per unit length dispensed as the capillary was drawn
across the substrate. The vol/length ~ml/cm! was estimated
from the ratio rACuHex /C where r51.1 g/ml is the density of
CuHex, ACuHex the integrated cross-sectional area of dried
CuHex as measured by the profilometer, and C the initial
FIG. 1. Lines of copper metal formed by evaporative accretion and anneal-
ing. ~a! Transmission photograph of two copper lines, each 10 mm in width,
formed by ink jetting an 80-mm-wide liquid ribbon of 0.10 g CuHex/ml
isopropanol onto a glass foil. ~b! Optical micrograph of two copper lines,
each 100 mm in width, formed by capillary writing a 544-mm-wide liquid
ribbon of 0.10 g CuHex/ml CHCl3 onto a glass slide ~Ref. 25!.3 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
 AIP license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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initial contact angle, u, of the liquid ribbon against the glass
surface. Listed in Table I are values for the initial concentra-
tion, viscosity, volume/length, contact angle, and ribbon
width for eight experiments.
Figure 2 shows typical transverse scans of dried solute
profiles for three concentrations. The corresponding param-
eter values are given by entries 1a–1c in Table I. The less
viscous the solution, the larger the volume per unit length
dispensed and the smaller the initial contact angle. The least
concentrated solution, C50.02 g/ml, produced the widest
~780 mm! and thinnest dried ribbon. This ribbon split into
four parallel lines while drying, as evident from the four
peaks shown in Fig. 2. The exterior pair averaged 0.8 mm in
height and 30 mm in width and the interior pair averaged 1.7
mm in height and 45 mm in width. ~The linewidths refer to
the width at half maximum as measured above the highest
neighboring baseline value.! The highest concentration, C
50.10 g/ml, instead produced a 544-mm-width dried ribbon
which split into a single line pair measuring 4.1 mm in height
and 104 mm in width. The concentration C50.06 g/ml pro-
duced a 605-mm-wide ribbon which split into a strong exte-
rior pair and an incipient second internal pair, a behavior
intermediate between C50.10 and 0.02 g/ml. These same
trends were observed for entries 2a–2c in Table I. In addi-
FIG. 2. Surface profiles of dried CuHex from precursor liquid ribbons with
C50.10, 0.06, and 0.02 g/ml. Other relevant parameter values are listed in
entries 1a–1c of Table I.
TABLE I. Parameter values for the writing of copper lines by the capillary
method. Profiles corresponding to the entries 1a–1c are shown in Fig. 2.
Expt.
C
g/ml
m
Pa s
(1024)
Vol/length
ml/cm
(1025)
u
degrees
Ribbon width
mm
control 0.00 5.37 fl 8.0 fl
1 a 0.100 30.65 15.5 17.8 544
1 b 0.060 10.67 16.7 15.5 605
1 c 0.021 6.56 22.3 12.5 780
2 a 0.102 30.65 3.78 6.9 434
2 b 0.063 10.67 6.27 4.0 741
2 c 0.021 6.56 8.7 3.3 955
3 a 0.062 10.7 3.9 7.0 436
3 b 0.062 10.7 48.0 14.4 1070Downloaded 15 Sep 2006 to 131.215.240.9. Redistribution subject totion, studies performed at constant concentration but differ-
ent sized capillaries ~Table I, Expt. 3a and 3b! showed that
the larger the dispensed volume per unit length and therefore
the wider the dried ribbon, the more pairs of solid lines
formed. At 48 ml/cm, there developed four distinct solid
lines, an exterior pair measuring 4.0 mm in height and 42 mm
in width and an interior pair averaging 4.3 mm in height and
170 mm in width. At 3.9 ml/cm, there only formed one ex-
terior line pair averaging 0.9 mm in height and 63 mm in
width and an unresolved, single central peak 0.6 mm in
height and 210 mm in width. Clearly the less viscous the
solution, the faster the spreading during evaporation and the
increased propensity for the formation of two line pairs.
Controlling the flow patterns induced by evaporation re-
quires knowledge of the mechanism governing solute local-
ization and accretion. It has recently been reported that
evaporating droplets containing passive flow markers like
polystyrene spheres produce distinct ring stain patterns at the
drop periphery12–17 caused by contact line pinning.
Numerical18–20 and experimental studies21–23 of small and
highly volatile droplets like chloroform evaporating in air at
room temperature have also shown that evaporative cooling
creates Be´nard–Marangoni11 ~i.e., surface tension domi-
nated! convection patterns above the critical Marangoni
number.24 Both cylindrical rolls and polygonal cells have
been observed.
We used video microscopy to track the flow patterns of
micron sized silica beads dispersed in chloroform25 and Cu-
Hex in chloroform (C50.002 g/ml) to determine the source
of the metallic stripes shown in Figs. 1 and 2. Figure 3 de-
picts a sketch of ~a! the four distinct flow regimes observed
in an evaporating liquid ribbon at intermediate times and ~b!
the location of the CuHex solute peaks after drying. The
circulating flow established in the convective rolls occupying
regions I and III is oppositely directed. Polygonal Be´nard
cells, including hexagonal ones, develop in region II. Despite
the vigorous flow patterns nearby, a stripe of liquid with no
perceptible surface motion always develops in region IV. All
the solute in region IV dries out of solution plating the rib-
bon central region with a thin CuHex film. We have ob-
served that solute first accretes at the pinned contact line. It
remains unclear whether this deposition is governed by lo-
FIG. 3. ~a! Flow regimes observed in an evaporating liquid ribbon of chlo-
roform or chloroform with CuHex. Regions I and III display Be´nard–
Marangoni convective rolls ~oppositely directed!, region II displays a strip
of hexagonal Be´nard cells, and region IV presents a stagnant strip with no
perceptible surface motion which surrounds the liquid apex. ~b! Typical
dried accretion patterns for lower concentration ~less viscous! systems. Dia-
gram not drawn to scale. AIP license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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tive flow in region I enables and assists this process. Addi-
tional material also accretes at the junction between III and
IV because of the clockwise flow and trapping at the edge of
the stagnant strip. As the ribbon height decreases, the Young
force balance is exceeded and the contact line depins from its
original position. During the evaporation process, regions I
and II grow and migrate inward at the expense of region III.
The solute contained in regions I–III is finally forced to col-
lect against the edge of the stagnant strip. Measurements of
the final location of the dried patterns corresponds well with
the initial position of the contact line and the edge of the
stagnant cap. While there is additional material deposited in
the interstitial regions as shown in Fig. 2, these can be etched
away during processing to leave only the marked lines
shown in Fig. 3~b!.
Flow visualization is compromised at the higher concen-
trations listed in Table I; however, the location of the single
wide pair of dried lines is consistent with the location of the
outer line pairs formed in experiments with flow markers at
lower concentrations. We have observed the stagnant strip
and region I even at the higher concentrations; regions II and
III are not so evident and are not required for solute accretion
at the contact line. It is unknown whether regions II and/or
III are altogether absent at higher concentrations or whether
the longer pinning times allow more solute accretion near the
contact line and less flow migration toward the ribbon center.
In summary, our results indicate that the lowest viscosity
solutions easily depin from the original contact line leaving
deposits at the contact line and also at the boundary of re-
gions III and IV. The lower ~higher! the concentration, the
faster ~slower! the depinning, and the less ~more! solute de-
posited at the contact line. Of particular interest is whether
narrower stripes or rings dried patterns can be formed by this
method and whether an initial flat liquid profile would pro-
duce more than two lines pairs, as observed in classic Be´nard
experiments for uniform liquid layers heated from below.26
We expect thinner liquid layers to form narrower metallic
lines provided the critical Marangoni number is exceeded.
Further quantification of the critical parameters controlling
the number, width, and resistivity of metal lines produced by
this novel technique, as well as flow simulations of evapo-
rating films with a uniform height profile, provide the basis
for our next study.
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